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Councils nix aid
for Ho we ll's bud get

I

By Jack Carlisle
Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle photo by Jerry Litynski

36~ 22, 36, Hike
A "powder-pu ff" football game last night drew slight
crowds and revived tal_k of Golden Brahman gridiron
heroics.

Five of USF's college
councils have refused to submit
names of a student budget
advisory board, snagging plans
for implementatio n of the new
activity and service fee plan.
The councils said they are
waiting until clarification of
policy is issued from the Board
of Regents (BOR) on a section
of Regents' operating policy.
The policy in question is a
statute which says student
governmen ts can make
recommenda tions to the

" .. .I would get their
nominations anyway.·'
-Dr. Joe Howell

I

president on fees used for
student activities .
"We'll just have to wait until
after the Dec. 6 Board of
Regents meeting," Joe Howell,

Gro up defines tran sfer pro blem s
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Statf Writer
Problems which may be
unique to transfer students at
USF are being defined and
identified by a student
"resource group" in the office
of Dr. Charles Hewitt, assistant
to the vice president for
Student Affairs.
"Two out of three upper
division students are transfers,"
Hewitt said yesterday, adding
his job was to find out "who"
"they" are and what their needs
are.
Hewitt said he chose the
resource group format over
asking- faculty and staff what
they were doing .with transfer
students or stopping transfer
students at random and asking
about problems.
Hewitt said students in the
resource
group
include
veterans, blacks and women,
living both off-campus and oncampus.
"We tried to get people from
various life styles," he said.
"Because of the shorter time
they spend here, the only
relation transfer students have
with the University may·
simply be the classroom
experience," Hewit_t said.
Hewitt added if a student
merely wishes to come in
contact with the University
during classes, it would not be a
problem, but said many times
students may wish to take part
in more activities without
knowing how to go -about it.
Hewitt also cited · academic
advising as a possible problem,
saymg many times the
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Hewitt
University
may
consider
transfer students as needing less
. advising because they have
already attended a college.
"This may not hold out," he
said. "There is no data that
transfer students need less
advising than, say, fres1!!_nen .

In many cases they may need
just as_much or more. "
Hewitt said one of the
questions. facing him is whether
certain problems are un ique to
transfer students.
Eventually, Hewitt hopes to
establish leadership groups for
transfer students according to
habitants of geographical areas
now being researched.
Although the group is not
designed
as
"p roblemsolving," Hewitt said they
have an influence in the
possibility of the problem
being solved.
"I don't think students
realize the . immense influence
._they have on administrative
decisions just from their giving
input," he said.

Hewitt said he is not sure
about what future the group
will take. He said meetings
have been p"roviding
considerable mput so far.
Harriet Seligsohn, director of
Academic Advising, and Linda
Erickson, assistant to the vice
president for Student Affairs,
will attend the meeting this
Thursday afternoon because
they are "interested in terms of
(what the group is doing) their
own planning."
Testifying to the influence
such a resource group has,
Hewitt said, in the first meeting
the group had discussed
problems concerning career
advising and " on the basis of
what
they said, "
a
continued on page 12

vice president for Student
Affairs, said yesterday.
"But if nothing is said at the
BOR meeting about what an
'activity and s~rvice fee' is, they
(the councils) told me I would
get
their riomrna t10ns
anyway."
.
The college councils of
Business, Education, Social
Science, Language-Lit erature
and Natural Science have
refused to submit names until
clarification is made.
Under the Howell plan, the
college councils will submit a
list of students from which a
student group will be chosen to
advise the budgetary officer.
The group will be reviewed by
Student
Government and
appointed by the vice president
for Academic Affairs.
·
A letter to the Regents by
SG Pres. Mark Adams, says:
"That portion of the
University fees fixed by law
for student activities is the
entire $34.50 activity and
service fee paid by every fulltime student."
Clarification of what an
activity and
service fee is
reportedly under c;onsideration
for the BOR Dec. 6 meeting.

Info rma tion and bed lam com bine

By Terry Maznio
Special to The Oracle
A phone rings; Ann Morris,
answenng at the USF
information cent er, is
confronted with a gentleman
trying to reach his son.
It seems he's been sending
money to his son over the past
three years to attend school.
Because of a mixup in the
address, he wantsto find out his
new location,· so he can send
him a check. Further search by
Morris finds no evidence of his
being enrolled; not only that,
but checking further, there
appears to be no record of the
student's enrollment over the
past three years .
A . few min utes later a panel
truck pulls up to the window .
David Williams, a sen ior and
part-time employe of the
. center, prepares to answe.r -thc
most fre uent of , among the
250-300 questions;asked a day,
"Where is this building?"
In this case the truck dri ver
tells Williams, e h'as a r ck

load to be delivered but doesn't
know what building to go to.
T he phone is ringing again ,
as it does on an average of 75100 times a day. Jan Durkin,

also a senior, responds only to
hear a request· by a young
housewife who is interested in
donating her body to science,
and wants to talk to someone

about it.
Durkin excused herself to aid
a young lady at the window.
The student explains she is late
centinued on page 12

Informatio n With A Smile .

a

Visitors to USF may find
world of information in one quick. pleasant stop at the
Information Center. Staffers within field -queries from over 250 'visitors' daily.
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Irish place ·troops ·on alert
DUBLIN (UPl)-The Irish
government cancdled all police
leaves, placed 1,000 troops on
standby alert in Dublin and ·
whisked hunger-striking Irish
Republican Army (IRA) chief
Sean MacStiofain to a heavily
defended military ·camp by
helicopter yesterday.
The emergency mea~ures
came as the IRA called for mass
agitation and strikes to demand
the release of MacStiofai_n,
sentenced Saturday to six
months in prison for
membership m an illegal
organization.

Sunday an IRA gang tried to
shoot their way mto
MacStiofain's hospital and
thousands of IRA activists
clashed with police _in the
streets. On Saturday, a bomb
blasted a \ocal movie theater
without warning, injuring 40
persons.

Calley appeals
FT. BENNING, Ga.
(UPl)-Lt. William L. Calley
Jr. yesterday appealed
privately for clemency to a
three-officer panel which will
recommend whether an y

[Worl~ Wide ,. . .
,j
--Rap .·.',P. Up
. ..

changes should be made in the
former platoon leader's 20year sentence for the murder of
22 civilians at My Lai.
The officers can propose a _
wide variety of actions,
tanging from freedom
immediately for Calley to no
change at all in his sentence. ·
The board came here because
Calley was ordered confined to

By the hair of his -chinny, chin, chin
JACKSONVILLE
(UPI)--Tammy
Adkins and his wife are en route to Chicago in
their own car, thanks to a shave and a haircut.
' Adkins, 25, went to used car lot operator
Clarence "Buddy" McFarland last week to
· try to make ,arrangements to get an old car.
Adkins told McFarland he and his wife had
to get to Chicago. But Adkins didn't have
any money and little hope of establishing
quick credit.,
Noting Adkins shoulder-length hair and

long beard, McFarland offered the young
man a deal. If Adkins would shave off his
beard and get a short haircut, McFarland said
_he would give the couple a car that would get
them to Chicago.
Yesterday, · Adkins , clea~-shaven . and_
short-haired, showed up at McFarland 's car
lot and collected his car.
As he drove away, however, Adkins said
he planned to let his hair and beard grow back
when he gets to Chicago.

Med school funds pass
The H ouse Appropriations
Committee
unamimously
approved $9-million
to
continue construction of the
USF Medical Center: The
measure was one of five money
items sent by Gov. Reubin
Askew to the special three
session of the legislature.

Sewage bill slashed
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-Gov. Reubin Askew's bill to
appropriate $1-million for
technical and management
personnel to help cities and
counties get federal funds to
upgrade sewage facilities was
slashed in half by a House
_Committee yesterday.
The committee vo te d
unanimously to provide
approximately $500,000 to
beef-up the Tallahassee
heaC,quarters staff of the
Polh1tion Control Department.
It knocked out a proposal for
six teams of ro ving specialists
to visit · cities for on-site
assistance.

Askew plan reject~d
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-A special House Committee
yesterday voted 10-1 for a
mandatory death penalty bill
and rejected Gov. Reub in
Askew's plan for having capital
punishment decided by three:, judge panels.
The action set the stage for
debate in the special legislative
session convening today on the
questions
of capital
punishment, women's rights,
sewage treatment and severa-1
other matters . .
:1 The Hou1~ · C~m~i'ttee' ~ii· ·
:.. the death penalty chose its own
bandator y death penalty bill,
rejecting both a sim ilar
mandatory bill proposed by a
Senate panel and As kew's nonmandatory, three judge-panel
bill.

-- ~tate , ~ - -,I

I
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Water emergency

'~p'.. .: _
1

Prof. hearing begins
GAINESVILLE (UPl)-An examiner's hearing into the
status of Dr. Kenneth Megill
got underway yesterday with
the controversial philosophy
professor presenting eight
witnesses to bolster his attempt
to save his job at the University
of Florida (UF).
Megill, state President of the
American Federation of
Teachers (AFT AFL-CIO),
was notified by UF President
Stephen C. O'Connell lastjune
that he would. not b€ given
tenure -and would be dropped
from the University Faculty.

Oil rates lowered
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-Most major oil companies
operating in Florida have
agreed to drop their interest
rates on overdue accounts to a
maximum of 10 per cent for_a
- period of one year·, Attorney
General Robert Shevin said
yesterday.
The ag ree men t was
negotiated, Shevin said, as a
settlement of a court suit
against IO companies allegedl y
chargmg 18 per cent annual
interest on overdue balan~es
without complying with state
law.
PHONE 986 -140('
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his quarters by President
Nixon while his case went
through various appeals.

Militant leaders
blamed
BATON ROUGE, La.
(UPl)-Gov. Edwin Edwards
told 150 black students
meeting on the Louisiana
capitol steps yesterday that
militant student leaders must
bear the responsibility for the
deaths of two Southern
University students.
Edwards, said there will be
an immediate end° to the
occupation of school buildings
by protesting students m
- Louisiana.

Nixon-Thieu talk
President Nixon is· expected

to meet with a special emissary
of South Vietnam's President
Nguyen Van Thieu today in
what could be a crucial session
in efforts to end the Vietnam
war.
Presidential adviser H enry
Kissinger met with Nixon for
40 minutes early yesterday

Judge 'Stupid.'
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl)San Quentin convict Ruchell
Magee, who was charged along
with Angela Davis in the
Marian County Courthouse
shootout that killed - four
persons, disrupted the opening
of his trial yesterday by yelling
"stupid, dumb judge" and
punching his own defense
attorney.
Magee, 32, a San Quentin ·
inmate, was photographed
holding a shotgun wired to the
head of Superior Court Judge
Harold Haley just before the
gunbattle broke out outside the
Marin courthouse.
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SG - refrige rator proposal rejected
By Christy B~rbee
Oracle Staff Writer
A Student Government
(SG) proposal allowing
refrigerators in individual
"dormitory rooms has been
turned down by Housing. and
· Food Service Director
.
Raymond King.
In conference last week with
-Richard Merrick, author of the
proposal, King suggested SG
consider apartment - style
housing on campus as an
alternative.
Merrick's proposal would
have provided for renting small

commented the plan is not his
refrigerators to dorm residents
or anybody's.
for $10 per quarter.
· "It's nobody's plan right
Merrick and Mark Adams,
SG president, both expressed now because we haven't got a
·
disappointment with the plan," he said.
students
to
up
is
it
said
King
·
rejection ·o f the refreigerator
to show an interest in the idea
proposal but showed
before any plan will be
enthusiasm for the suggested
considered. He suggested SG
alternative.
obtain student input regarding
In a memorandum to King,
on campus apartments and
Merrick wrote, "your plan for
write another proposal.
building apartment style
Merrick wrote a random
the
was
campus
on
·
housing
best idea that l'v~ beard in a sampling of letters h~ has
received . from students
long· time."
King ~ad not received the· expressed an interest in on·memo yesterday afternoon but . campus . housing for. married

Fee cut might
en-d anger revenu e
fo;eign students and recipients
USF could lose $1.25of service awards . .
million of revenue per academic
Additional losses in the
·
fees
year if out-of-state tuition
. academic budget .would be
are abolished.
suffered during the summer
Eila Hanni, director of
quarter, Hanni said.
Academic Budget,
USF's
If out-of-state fees were
based he,: estimation on current
made illegal, Hanni said, the
out-of-state enrollment figures
for graduate and undergraduate ' effect on USF' s academic
students and the $350
difference between in-state
tumons.
Out-of-state tuition is
for
$540
currently
undergraduates and $590 for
graduate students as opposed to
in-state fees of $ 1.90 for
undergraduates and $240 for
graduates.
Higher tuition rates for
students who have not resided
permanently in Florida have
recently been challenged m a
suit. by a USF student.
Hanni explained the
estimated loss decreases to
$1.25-million .if funds involved
in graduate and undergraduate
tuition waivers are subtracted
from the possible loss.
Tuition waivers are fee
exemptions for certain out-ofstate students such as athletes,

budget would depend upon
action by state Board of
Regents ·(BOR).
BOR Chancellor Robert
Mautz said last week he has no
doubt the state legislature
would grant more funds if the
court rules out the higher
tuition fee.

students. He said 11 · of 28
letters were favorable to the
idea.
The on-campus apartments
would also provide "an
alternative life style" for
students who wish to prepare
their own meals, Merrick said.
Apartments with . disposal
units would prevent the waste
problem of cooking m
dormitories, he added.
King has . assured Merrick
lands and funds for
construction of the apartments
are . available. King said
yesterday land is vacant on
campus but did not specify
where.
"I haven't . looked- at the ·

master plan (of the University)
lately, he said.
Funds could be obtained
from the College Housing
Loan Program of the U.S.
Departmen.t of Housing and
Urban Development, (HUD), ·
King said. HUD funds were
used to finance the construction
of the existing dormitories.
. Adams joined Merrick in
encouraging the apartment
project, pledging SG to King
"insofar as our resources
permit."
Merrick said the first step
needed in starting the project is
to gathe:- as much "visible
student input on paper as
possible."
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988-93"16
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The people want it

1

Is death penalty justice fJ:r ;Tevenge?
The Florida legislature; will gather
this week in special session to deal with
the emotion-laden issue of capital
punishment. From all appearances it is
almost a foregone conclusion that the
question of whether or not the state
should even have a death penalty will
not be considered. Rather the question
is how and for what crimes it should be
imposed. It would be unfortunate if the
egislature considered this point of view
as ,inf~llible and did no( d.ebate the
controversy.
.
One of the first arguments wil1 be that
" the people want it. " A recent gall up
poll will be cited in which 57 per cent of
Americans consider capital punishment
justified as punishment for murder. Yes,
57 per cent make up a sacred majority;
btit should the views of 43 per cent of
the people be summarily ignored?
l he argument that tpe framers of the
Constitution could not hav e considered
~apital punishment as "cruel and
unnusal ~' has merit because it was
indeed a prevalent form of punishment.
But it is ridiculous ~o t to consider the
constitution as a li ving document which
can evolve to accomodate the changing
attitudes of society. Certainly our
founding fathers hoped we could
mature into a society which feels it does
not need to achieve a measure of revenge
by imposing the death sentence.
The other classes of arguments are
utilitarian or empirical in nature. They
focus mainly on the belief that capital
punishment has a unique power to deter
people from committing crimes. There
is• absolutely no statistical data to
support sudi a claim. It is well
established by statistical studies that
when comparisons are made between
contigous · states with similar
populations and simila_r social ,
economic and political conditions-some of these states retaining and others ,
lacking capital punishment--homicide
rates are the same and follow the same
trends.
committed.murder. But if a life sentence
did in fact mean a life sentence, is this not
as effective a measure as death?
Yet a reason for not having a
death seritence is that mistakes do occur
and there is no way to make amends for
them. The fact that they occur rarely is
not · much · of an argument for not
considering it.
Probably the basic reason people ar_e
in favor of it is that soci"ety believes it is
· entitled to reve~ge and retribution.
Revenge has been consid~red the basest
of human emotions. There 1s . a

-
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. difference between revenge and
punishment. Is not the knowledge that a
criminal will spend the rest of his life in a
j~il cell revenge and punishment enough _
for people striving to reach a higher
plaoe of civilization?
It is .also argued that the state should
·not have to pay for the maintenance of a

man's life in prison. That simply reveals
a belief that we are not willing to
undertake the difficult task of
reorganizaing prisons so that prisoners
asset. ·
could be an economic
'
•
I
None the less, the legislature · seems
bent on reimposing, the qeath penalty.
Gov. Askew's committe~plan would

separate judgement of guilt or
innocence and sentencing. If the state
feels it simply cannot live without the
death penalty,, this plan seems to be the
most just.
_ Working toward a perfect a form of
justice should be the goal of legislature,
not
debasing
reven ge.
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Rather distorted'

Editor:
In response to Robert Machwart's
letter of Nov. 22 in which.he presented a
rather distorted view of the state's traffic
regulations concerning automobiles and
bicycles. Mr. Machwart quoted Section
· 316.111 (5) of Florida's statutes but
failed , to give the complete wording.
The complete text is, "Every person
operatinga bicycle upon a roadway shall
ride with the.flow of traffic as near to the
right sid~ of the roadway as practicable,
exercising due care when passing a
standing vehicle or one proceeding in
the same direction." Thus the- bicycle
rider who complained of being
squeezed between two cars could have

been legally operating her bicycle and
the victim of ah ogant car driv.ers.
Machwart further state·s that this
statute requires that' a bicycle rider shall
use a path where such a path exists. Due
to federal, state and local highway
departments' · obsession with the
automobile there . are virtually no
bicycle paths.
Section· 312.083 requires that any
vehicle shall give way to the right upon
audible signal, or the blinking of
headlights, if at night, when another is
attempting to pass. This applies -to cars
as well as bicycles and in no way implies
that bicycles have less right to our roads.
Machwart says that bicycies are a
"hazard" and that bicycle r.iders insist
"upon a right that isn't yours."
Maybe he should reread the statute

that he quoted, Section 316.11: "Every
person riding a bicycle upon a roadway
shall be granted all of the rights and be
subject to all of the duties ;ipplicable to
the driver of a vehicle by this chapter. .. " ·
Since automobiles are a great hazard
to out health and safety, and to our
environment, bicycles· should he
recognized as not onl·/ a legitimate form
of transportation but a highly desirable
one. Certainly, bicycle riders should not
be forced co take abuse
from
inconsiderate car drivers .-

Johp Scrivani

Le~ter po~icy
....

The Oracle welcomes' letters to
the editor on all . topics. All letters ·
must . be signed and addressed
including student classification.
Names will be withheld upon
request.
Letters should .be triple spaced
typewritten ..The editor teseives the
. _right to edit or shorten letters.
Letters ·received by noon will be
considered for publication the
following day._
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Jud·ge ,vveighs Ortwein- case
By Tom Palmer ·
Oracle Staff Writer

Whether USF officials will
have to permit active
participation of counsel in the
University hearing of Phillip
USF
tennis
- Ortwein,
instructor, will be decided
"promptly" by U.S. , Pistrict
Judge Ben Krentzman.
Krentzman heard arguments
yesterday from Ortwein's
lawyer, Richard Frank, and
·from USF' s General Counsel
Larry Robinson, and promised
a prompt decision.
If Krentzman rules in favor
of Ortwein, and the University

1

.

.

~

Department, and the ·fact that
he has received no cost of ii'ving
increase since 1966.
Ortwein' s legal battle is
being financed by the Florida
Education Association and a
victory for Ortwein would set
a precedent for conducting
university hearings in Florida.
Last Dec. 2, Krentzman
ruled in favor of Ortwein,
sending the case to the United
States Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit on appeal from
the University.
The
appeal
was
subsequently turned down last
March on procedural grounds,
because all the proper
· documents had not reached the
court clerk.
Since then, the University
has been waiting on a trial date
from -which to proceed with
further legal action.

· Phil Ortweinfights 'firing

Bowers
Department head

Whether the University will a settlement is reached.
does not appeal, Ortwein 's case
win or, if it loses, whether it .
will return to· a University
"This is one of a series of
hearing through the Academic will appeal, will have much to battles before the whole thing's
· do with the length of time until over," Ortwein said yesterday.
Relations Committee.
·
If Ortwein's case resumes
before a University hearing
panel, he said he will pursue
questions of the "false charges"
made against him by Richard
Bowers, chairman of the ·
Education
Tampa has a l.eash law, a county ordinance, but the Physical
Sheriffs
office
and
the
dog
according· to
police
.information, but USF · is pound says there isn't.
'
SOLID STATE REPAIRS
- outside city limits.
Linda Larrison, a blind
(Non Rip-OFF}
. Campus security says there's student whose leader . dog -is
constantly being propositioned ·
by other loo·se canines, wishes
there. was a law.

D09s run -free' at USF

A ubiq uitous , if not
welcome, part of : USF's
academic community are the
resident dogs--the four-legged
ones.

STEREO

So, probably, do other W.c.~
Fields types on campus, not to
mention
the unfortunates
whose bare toes have
unwittingly
stepped
into
nature's smelly offerings.

WORLD
988-7059

4812 Busch Blvd.

.W he81s!

There's another side to this
story, though.
Squirrels and p·raying
mantises run around free, the
inevitable dog lovers will tell .
you, so why can't dogs?
Oracle ·photo by· Bill Phillips

Hotline opens Rap House
· Hotline, a telephon e and Fridays from 7-11 p.in.,
renovated store front, 1s
counseling service in the St. . but plans are to expand its
financed .through a Florida
Petersburg area, opened a Rap
hours. as demand grows.
State Drug Abuse grant of
House this week, providing a
"We hope to proyide a place $22,000 to operate until June
place where people may talk
whe.re people may just come · 30, 1973.
over problems with trained
There is a current staff of 12
and talk," John Markert,
counselors.
trained,
non-professional
Hotline executive director said,
"even if they don't have any counselors. But, Markert said
T~e newly founded Rap
specific
problems, just a place there is a need for volunteers to
Hou.se is located at 2556 First .
to
talk
to
someone willing to work at either Rap House or
Ave. North. During the initial
Hotline. Anyone interested
listen withbut any hassles."
weeks of operation it will be
may
get more details by calling
open Mondays, Wednesdays
~ap House, located in a
896-7101.

Women
. to meettomorrow

Now we can't guarantee you'll be able to
buy a big 500-horsepower job. But . if you
take the Times road, certainly a smaller machine is well within your grasp.
You see, a St. Petersburg Times distributor
can earn $50 to $100 weekly. All it takes on
your part is a few early morning hours each
day. A Times distributorship can help you finance a new car, pay for your education or ·
anything else you may want.
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A meeting for women at
USF who are divorced or ·
widowed,
mistak~nly
announced in The Oracle last
I
weekasbeingscheduledforlast
I
Wedn.esday, is tomorrow at 2 I
p.m. in soc 285.
I
J?r.
Margaret Fisher,
I
:ass1~aP1t ~to.the ,V,i.ee 1Presime,m 'lf I I,
. fot , Student . AH:hrs,. an{tl 'Eh. r , ·I '
Ro~erta ,_ Bf.rol wn,d _ ~ssl!stant
I
pro1essor · o mer 1sc1p mary
I
Social Science, have agreed to
11
sp.onsor an o~~anization of Wlddowed 3nd divorced women
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Moms and Dads, too, will find a morning
route profitable. Who can sneeze at a couple of hundred extra dollars each month?
How about that next mortgage payment?
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stu ents.

Your very ow.n set of wheels.
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0n·e · IREE Taco'-'·',·,, -~··, .\ • •: .·.-.•.
. when you buy one
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Offer extended to USF Stuc;Jents and Staff only
from Tuesday, Nov. 28 thru Saturday, ,Dec. 2

Please present this coupon with purchase

--------------------
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Explore with us the possibi_
l ities of becoming
a St. Petersburg Times distributor in Tampa.
If you're 18 to 80 years old, we may have a
. route ,for you. Give us a ccill and a Times representative will conta~t you.

DI.AL ST. PETE DIRECT

·,:::, _: .:: 229 ~ 23ocf(t~lt fr~~ J :-: ::< -:
, ASK FOR CONNIE KINSCH
Before long you could be in the driver's seat!
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Local mu'seum enchants visitors
a small, peaceful memorial to
· nature and humanity sits amid
plams and comforting oaks.
At first glance, one notices
only a few musty red buildings

By Mark Jones

Oracle Staff Writer

Hidden from the noise of
city streets and bustling traffic,

considered by . leading cultures catch the viewer's
on a spacious landscape, locked
authorities to be one of the interest.
behind meshed fencing . The
As . Mrs . Headly says (the
eye pans for a moment · and · most · decorative and best
lady finally submits her name) ,
in
specimens
preserved
finally catches a sign reading,
have everything."
"We
existence.
"The Museum of Science and
less interesting than their
No
diamonds
gold,
of
E,.ooms
Natural History. " There it sits
are the museum
contents
and silver that Bluebeard
at 1101 River Cove, with a
would have given his right eye buildings. Curiously built with
q~iet charm.
own hide with regal taste chimneys constructed of ship's.
to
A lady greets the visitor. Her
rooms containing the ballasts and columns of palm
behind
German accent adds to the aura
rem;iins of ancient ✓ men_ and trunks, some of these are over
of enchantment surrounding
,.
extinct mammals (on e a hundred years old.
the little museum . She displays
a
is
edifices
the
of
One
y
nearl
measures
tusk
mastadon
a sense of excitement-about the
architecture,
of
masterpiece
6 feet in length).
place, but is less enthusiastic
Scientific projects in visual with an interior ·utilizing palm
when her name is asked. She
form (the growth of a sea shell beams and not a nail used .
knows· the "'.isitor is a reporter
The museum sits in Sulphur
the life cycles of birds, fish
and
and shies from publicity . When
awaiting the visitor.
Springs
and beasts) hang in view while
asked for a tour, her enthusiasm
t
rare documents of years past The vis-i is free; the experience
returns . .
and the artifi~ts of secret unforgettable.
Soon the tour becomes a
journey. Though not so
fascinating as the Smithsonian,
EYEGLASSES
the museum contains elements
of such rarity and charm that it
• Hundreds of F.-a.,mes
brings some envy from even
• Sun Glasses
the Washington institution.
• Contact Lenses
There are relics dating
• Complete Optical Service
thousands of years back, lifted
from the tombs of Egyptian
LYNN OPTICAL COC,
noblemen and Indian priests .
Phone
Across from
One such relic, an Egyptian
Public library
217 Bullard Parkway 988-6204
vase from 300 B.C., 1s

Group petitions . for
Indian scholarships
.

'

TtIE NEW ALBUM

-

-

A pennon calling for
establishment of a scholarship
fund for American Indians is
being circulated on campus this
week by a group of USF
students led by graduate
student Paige Graham.

mortality rate is four times
higher.

The group, according -to
Graham, has already gathered
over 1,000 signatures, buttheir
goal is 7,500.

Graham hopes to take the
petition to Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs Joe Howell'- as
soon as a few more people sign

"Seventy per cent of all
Indians are - unemployed and
the average income of the ones
who do have jobs is about $30
per week," he added .

lt.

"People don't realize how
bad Indians have it," said
Graham. "The life expectancy
· of an Indian is only two-thirds
that of a white man. Among
Indians tuberculosis is seven
times greater than the national
average, and the infant

Students wishing to add their
names to the petition may do so
in LAN 358-G 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, or
call Mike Czolgocz at 8392843, or Abbe Pepper at 9713276.

"SUGAR BOWL 1972"
See fabulous New Orleans
and attend the 1972 Sugar Bowl
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Mo rg an se es ne w'
ar ts op po rtu ni tie s
1

kind of sorry that so few people
know what's here. "
Morgan , hired this quarter,
comes from San Jose State
, College, where he acted,
direct ed, worke d with
children 's workshops and,
among other things, played
blind Don Baxte r 1n
"Butterflies are Free. "

By Andrea Harris
Oracle Staff Writer

Long lines of . cars try their lu~k at .
getting acro·s s 30th Street alive in daily
_.demo nstrati on of the need for a traffic
light. Althou gh the light was approv ed

two months ago, the Count y. Engineer's
Offi~e said it will be installed sometime
in the next six months.
Oracle photo by Bill Phillips

M al l to open ne ar US F
A $2 8 million shopping

mall, located between Fowler
Avenue and 30th Street near
USF, is .under construction and
scheduled to oper:i by midOctobe r, 1974.
The mall' will contain four
stores,
departm ent
major
resturants, specialty shops and
a movie theate'r. The theater
will probab ly be a combination
of six mini-theaters with one
main box office, according to
·
the firm's plan. .
Rober t Schre iker, _ a
representative of the firm, said
the main problem his company
confronted was ecology .
He said a Hillsbo rough
Countr y tree ordinance werit

I

into effect two days before the
company planned to begin
cutting trees. The ordinance
tree
one
requi red
d
specifie
·a
to
onding
corresp
said,
numbe r of cars, Schreiber
so the compan y had to adjust
landscaping plans to meet the
requirements.
the
Anoth er proble m
compan y confronted was a
traffic s1tuatton. But . the
compan y hired a traffic control
firm to study and adjustments
will be made.
Don Anderson, directo r of
Univer sity Plannin g, said
suggested bicycle paths in
connec.tion with the center are .
still in the planning stages.

l .,· L-LE TIN

OFFICIA L NOTICE S
Persons who want 'tours of the
Universi ty should be referred to the
Student Entertain ment Assn. , UC 159,
974- 2638. Arrange ments must be
made in ad vance.
The Institute of international
Educatio n has available 30 grants to
American students for grad uate stud y
overseas. A wards will be made for
study · overseas . Awards will be made
for study in 25 countries in Europe,
Central America and South America.
Further information is available in
G raduate Studies Office, A DM 22 9.
Personnel Ser vices· w ill offer the

BO AR D

Career Service Orientati on Program to·
all employe s on Wed. , Dec. 6 at 10 a. m.
and 2 p.m. in FAQ OI I; and on Fri. ,
Dec. 8 at 10 a. m. and 2 p.m. This t wohour program presents a pictorial tour
of the campus , a discussion of emplo yee
benefits, policies and proced ures,
organizational structure and a brief
history of the University. For
reservations, call ext. 243 8.
G uidelin es for submittin g propo sals
to the Research Council for the fi sca l
year 19 73- 74 are available in the
Division of Sponsored Resea rch , LA N
I 05. Deadline for submission is Jan . 26 ,
19 73 at 5 p.m.

Anders on said the firm is
cooperating and the bike paths
will probab ly be incorporated
in the plans.
Anderson will meet with Dr.
Jesse Benford, chairman of the
USF Bicycle Club, and Tampa
Mayor Dick. Greco to discuss
the plans and make some
decision.
" Thing s look very
now, "
right
optimi stic
should
"We
Anders on said.
have some definite plans -very
soon. "
The mall will be called
"Unive rsity Square." It will be
constructed by the Ed ward I.
of
Co.,
deBar tolo
Ohio.
Young stown,

Westley Morgan thinks
more students from the east
side of the campus should visit
the west side to see some of the
offerings of the Florida Center
for the Arts (FCA) .
"We have tunnel v1s1on
when we are in school, " said
Wesley, FCA events manager.
"But there are so many
opportunities for people to
enjoy so many of the things,
like the theatre and dance."

As events manager, Morgan
ov~rsees the box office, does
advance work for artists to
appear here and handles
programs and ushers for all
FCA events in the Theatre .

He said when Irish actress
Siobhan McKenna was here
Nov. 13 and 14 the houses
should have been packed, but
they weren't. Tickets were
$1.50 for students, but he said
they would have cost six or
seven dollars anywhe re else
" for someone so talented .. . l 'm

He said USF students are
lucky because they are taught
fine arts courses by people who are "artists in themselves. " He
said he's been to universities
where theory was taught
straight out of books by
teachers who knew nothing of
the practical side.

DO N' S

TEXACO
30th at FOWLER

En;oy your Holid ay break .
Come back and see us next year.
Merry Christmas

Life Insurance .
Sales·Career
We Offer:
-

$700 Mont hly Salar y
Bonu s Every Three Mont hs
Great Oppo rtunit y For Adva ncem ent
Conv ention In Spain (Must Quali fy)
Oppo rtunit y To Join Comp any's #1 Agen cy

Q!alifications:
Colle ge Gradu ate
Tamp a High Scho ol Gradu ate Prefe rred ·
Loyal · and Hone st
Willin gness To W9rk Ambi tion To Excel
WE WILL RECR UIT SIX MEN STAR TING JANU ARY 1,' 1973
OR BEFO RE
PERS ONAL INTER VIEW WILL BE HELD BY
APPO INTM ENT ONLY

, Call John Adco ck or Ron Moor e for Perso nal Interv iew

;:: Adcock-Moore-Adc6ck & Associates
iitliPR OTEC TIVE LIFE ®
l'Ji INSUR ANCE -COMP ANY

D

~

,.
Appliances by Hotpoint rli "···········

HOME OFFICE • BIRMINGH AM, ALABAMA

715 EAST BIRD STRE ET-93 3-391 8

-
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Holiday _con-c erts otfer
debuts , chorus and Bach
I

'Day by Day•
"Godspell," the rock musical based on the Gospel of St.
Matthew, will be presented Saturday at Tampa's McKay
Auditorium. The cast will ·give two .. performances:· a
matinee at 2:30 p.m._and an evening performance at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the matinee are $3, $4 and $5 and tickets for
the evening performance at $4, $5 and $6. Tickets are on
sale at Montgomery Ward's on Dale Mabry and in Floriland
Mall on Florida Avenue, and ·Raspuitin's . on Kennedy
Bulivard.

Chinese dancers
·e nhance co·n cert
The final dance roncert of
the quarter will feature three
reknowned artists of Chinese
dance.
Chiang Ching, Yen Lu
Wong and Chen Hsueh-tung
will perform classic Chinese
and modem dance numbers
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre. ,
Chiang Ching, ' featured
movie entertainer will perform
five ethnic and classical Chinese
dances, representing the folk
traditions 'of various regions of
China. She will also perform
one contemporary dance.
Yen Lu Wong, a visiting
l~cturer in stage movement in
the USF Theatre Department,
will perform in three works she
choreographed. In on e
intermedia piece Yen Lu ~ill be
accompanied by 24 of her
students and a film seq·uence by
noted filmmaker and visiting
professor Stanley Vanderbeek.
Chen . Hsueh-tung, an
engineering
student-turned
dancer, will perform one solo
number and 'join Chiang and
Yen .Lu in a three part piece
choreographed by Yen Lu. ·
The three dancers will utilize
colorful, authentic Chinese
costumes . to
the
accompaniment of recorded

classical music. Electronic
music will accompany the
modem dance numbers.
David Will.iams, stage
manager, has provided a stage
set with simple back drops and
properties and Bolt Wolff has
provided lighting to enhance
John and Elyse
Schudlt's
contemporary costumes.
Reserved tickets for the
dance concert, jointly
sponsored by the dance and
theatre departments and the
F lorida Center for the Arts, are
on sale for $3 at the Theatre
Box Office, open daily from
1:15-4:30 p.m., ext. 2323.

Debut performances and
Bach's
"Magnificat"
will
highlight a variety of holiday
musical concerts through Dec.
5.
T he University Band and
the Tampa Horn Club 's debut
performances will be presented
today at 8: 30 p.m. in the
University T heatre.
James Croft,
renownep
band conductor and USF
music educator, will lead the
two ensembles of the
University Band in a set of
three English dances by
Mal c-olm
Arno ld;
"Divergents"
by
Francis
McBeth; Darius Milhand's
"Suite Francaise," a set of five
musical vignettes; "Symphon y
in T hree lmahes" by Armand
Russell; and two movements of
the "Suite for Band, Op 26" by
Burnett Tuthill.
The Band will also perform a
birthday
centennial
performance o.f Ralph
Vaughan W ilJiams' " T ocata
Marziale" Joseph Wagner's "A
Festive Fanfare ' for brass and
percussion.
The Tampa Horn C lub , a
group of high school and
college students, will perform
Rudolph Meyer' s "Festmusik ' '
under the direction of USF
teaching assoc iate Karen
Shane, organizer of the club.
T he concert is free
·
The Florida Gulf Coast

Symphony will host noted
The performance of Bach's
violinist ltzhak Perlman "Magnificat" will wind up the
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at spree of concerts Dec. 5 at 8:30 Tampa's McKay Auditorium.
p.m. in the University Theatre.
Perlman will perform
The all-student University
Beethoven's "Violin Concerto Repertory
Orchestra and
in D,". Strauss' "Till . Chorus will present the fr ee
Eulespiegel" and Crumb's concert under direction of
"Echoes of Time" and "The music department chairman
River."
Larry Austin.
Student coupons for the
Faculty ·members Everett
concert are available for $1 at Anderson, Fred Black, and
the USF Theatre Box Offic~ Elizabeth Wrancher, along
·daily from 1:15-4:30 p.m.
with students Mary Martin,
. The New USF Music ana Margaret Farr will be the
Ensemble, a student chamber featured soloists.
orchestra, will give its first
Aaron Copland's "Quiet
concert 8:30 p.m. Sunday in City" will -feature students
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Robert Dotson on trumpet and
The Ensemble, will perform Carl Fels on the English ho rn.
"Rembrances," "Little Love
Assistant music professor
Song," "Five Studies for Solo
oel Stevens will conduct his
Tuba," "Four Etudes" and composition "Symphony No.
"Five Pieces for Chamber 1, Haydn. " And assistant
Ensemble" under direction of , music professor Don Kneeburg
assistant music professor James will conduct Igor Stravinsky's
Lewis.
"Symphonies of " Wind
The concert is free.
Instruments."

~-&-fta-1- 1Association of College Unions International

RECREATION TOURNAMEN TS~
Chess- Table Tennis -Billiards

If
1 - i , - ! -.&-i-&-&-&
l

•apply U.C.

159
Deadline Dec. 6

Franchised Dealer
SALES and SERVICE

220 E. Fletcher Ave
·open 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

PHONE 971-2277
Bill Haskins Prop.

Once in a long while something out of the ordinary
happens, making everyone stop and stare. Well now it's
happening to Tampa and in a big' way! The Proud Lion is
here.
Summoning up visions of merry old England, the Proud
Lion satisfies your weary soul with warm, congenial people,
piping hot meaty sandwiches, and frosty mugs of beer and
imported wine. For the more active there's also a game
room. Life abounds in the game room where skills, wits, and
tall tales can be matched to your heart's content. And all this
goes on 'ti! the wee hours of the morning.
Share a bit of the old country with someone tonight in the
Proud Lion Pub. It'll do your heart good.
·

open till 1 am.
4970 BUSCH ·

TERRACE PLAZA
(in the corner)
985-2013

4254 S. DALE MABRY
Twin Bay

· ·· ·•,·· Shopping,·;;-_-_-, ·
Cen t er

..
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Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

UNIVERS.ITY
BICYCLE
CENTER
~ALEIGH
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Blaclc Sparrow' reading ·
stages emotional ·turmoil
p;m. in the Centre Stage.
directions, according to the
1
Set in the Bedfo.rd playwright.
Stuyvesant area of Brooklyn,
The cast, selected from
the play centers on · the members of the Afroemotiional difficulties a black American Society, will walk
family faces when one of the about the stage with the use of
sons in the famil y is found to hand properties, during the
have fathered a halfreading.
1
Vietnamese child.
Cast members include
Miss Anderson considers the Edward Cooper Jr., Ronald
play still "in progress. " She Harper, Roseann Moore, · A.
· will direct the reading to see Kenneth Nichols, Lynda K.
ho w her characters interact Smith, and Otis Amar U gandi.
" This is the year that is," an with each other. This is also an
The reading is free.
o r i gin a I free th e a tr i c"a 1 opportunity for any altering of
the
dialogue
or
wr_
i
tten
stage
production by graduating
senior Mike Leighton , will be
presented Wednesday at 2 p. m.
in TAR 12 0.
!,..,,PORT ""10 T ORS I n <...
T he play, a highly ritualistic
..,.
political comment on the
president ial el ection s, is
Fia ts Fantastic 128 Sedan
composed of dance, music,
. Front Wheel Drive - 35 miles to a gallon!
theatre and life, Leighto n said.
T he theatre and film major
Under $2000 ·
Sales, serv ice
said the play is an honors
5804 North -Dale Mabry
qua lit y used
&
project towards his graduation
fompa, Florida 33614
cars
Par-r-s
requirements.
Phone (813 ) 884-8464
Playwright-in-residence, T.
DianneAnderson will present a
staged reading of her latest
work, . " Black Sparrow, "
Saturday and Sunday at 8:30

Student
hosts
original

Yalll/ 711eum

aaao

Diane Anderson
.. .staging 'Black Sparrow'

Coor-Rea vTogether!

Wednesday
T ODAY
8:30 p.m. , Ch. 3
·Bill
B·p.m., Ch. 8 - " Winnie the
Pooh and the Blustery Day " M~yers' Journal - "Who weeps
for Rachel?"-a study of rape
an award-wining cartoon:
victims and what they must
8 p.m., Ch. 3 - Population
qrowth - a film report on the
face.
8:30 p.m., Ch. 10 - Movie - · problem.
. ~Home for the Holidays," a
8:30 p.m., Ch. 8 - Hall of
story about a chilling reunion
Fame - Orson Welles, Lee
that · unfolds when a fami!. y
Remick, and Don Knotts m
.must face the fact th:}t one of
"The · man who came to
them is a murderer, with
dinner. "
Eleanor Parker, Walter Brenan,
· · Julie Harris, and Sally Feild.
Thursday
9:30 p.m., Ch. 3, 16 - Black
8 p.m., Ch. 44 - Movie -·
Journal - "Jesus is the .Black
"Mogambo," a remake of the
Messiah."
1932 classic, "Red Dust,"
9:3·0 ·p .m., Ch. 13 - Movie about big game hunting and
· Anthony Perkins · as a
romatic intrigue with Clark
- _psychopath in- "Pretty
Gable, Gi;ace Kelly, and Ava
Gardner.
Poison."
.
10 p.m. , C h. 8 - America .9 p.m., Ch. 3 - International
part· two deals with the 1_7~h
Performance - Oscar Wilde's
· and 18th centuries . .
"Salome."
· 11 :30 p.m., Ch. 44- Movie11:30 p.m., Ch. 13 - MoviePaul Herried and Jack Oakie in
Christopher Lee in "The
. " Last of the Buccaneers. "
Vengeance· of Fu Manchu. "
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In the New
...... ,/ Blooming Colors Traveler.

' ' .' '

Here's the case for coordinating your eyes-the
' '
'\ '\
all new Maybelline Traveler Kit in five .
\
'\
.fantastic color schemes!
·
\
\
\
Each kit has everything you need for colorful
\
\
eyes-three super-soft Blooming Colors Shadows,
\
\
plus Automatic Overliner and Blooming Colors
\
Mascara- all tucked away in one tiny case.
\
Choose from Biue, Plum, Green, Brown, or Black.
\

'

-
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Golden Brahmans sinlc:Or swi111_
By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Editor
P_rioF to last night's .season
opener with Georgia, Coach
Bob Grin~ey was afraid his
USF swim team was in for a
long season. Well, Grindey's
pr~diction looks pretty
accurate after the Bulldogs
dealt his squid an embarrasing
76-3:6 defeat.
The rebuilding Brahman
team managed to take only
three first places and those came
when Georgia had the meet
well in hand. USF grabbed
four seconds along 'with seven
thirds to attain its total of 36.
Last evening's opening
event, the 400-'yd. medley

relay, was an indication · of
things to come as Grindey's
swimmers quickly fell behind
7-0 losing by more than 1 7
seconds.
Mike Peter then gave USF
its first points with a third place
finish in the 1000-yd. freestyle
but the. Bulldogs grabbed the
top two spots and widened
their margin.
The 200-yd. freestyle was
another (?De-two sweep for the
strong Georgia squad as
Brahman John Woodward's
1:538 saved his team from a
shutout in the event.'
One of the more productive .
events for USF, the- 50-yd.
freestyle, followed with Mike

_j

Sheffield taking second with a
23.0 an<! teammate _ Todd
Taylor just behind in 23.9.
Randy Cole's second _in the
one meter diving competition
helped · the Brahman cause
somewhat and Dean Hardy-'s
rurinerup position in the 200yd. . butterfly r~uc:ed the
Bulldog lead ·to 31 point_s. .

Wodward, who had already ·
captured a third in the. 200-yd.
freestyle event, took the same
position in the 100-yd.-freestyle
but again the Peach State team
finished one-two.
Rick Barnes and Peter took
the third position in the 100-yd.
backstroke and
500-yd.
freestyle respectively before

the Br ahmans were able to tack
down a first place finish.
· In the 200-yd. breaststroke
Fred Fritz took top honors
with Dave Hawkinson third,
while Cole won the three meter
diving and USF's 400-yd.
freestyle team of Hardy,
Taylo_r, Woodward and
Sheffield grabbed final event.

Cagers await .season
opener with Oglethorpe
USF begins its second Williams said of tomorrow's head 'coach," and they'll both
varsity basketball season opponents, "but I don't know
play but whether _they start or
tomorrow night and Coach this year. We're just going to . not depends on the decision
Don Williams is happy that the have to put the things together that night.
.,,,
time to play has finally arrived. in .the game. " "We ' re deep m most
The Brahmans have been
The Atlant,i university, 13- positions this year
and
practicing since Oct. 16, the
13 last year,. opened its 1972- everyone might get a chance to
NCAA-approved starting 73 season at home last night play but after you leave 6-9
date, but the only competition against Atlanta Baptist College (Fred) Gibbs we need
the players have received is with USF coach Phil Coll'ins rebounding
power, "
said
among
themselves
which scouting the team.
Williams of the team's big
included a Green-Gold
Now Williams ' cagers are in weakness. " If we can hold up
exhibition a week and a half
fairly good physical shape with around the basket and get some
ago.
Jack James, who sprained an rebounding we'll be doing
l he 1j p.m. contest·w1th the
Stormy Petrels of Oglethorpe a~kle in the Green-Gold game, pretty well. "
· at Curtis Hixon signifies the .and Ike Robinson, who..hasn't ~~-·-·IMPOR~j·
"4p~.HE__sSNSEE_.T~"o\1 i=
inaguration of a rough 25 game fully recovered from an early
practice ankle injury the lone
"l
""'-'
80
schedule.
1
EXCELLENT
· "We're going to get casualty·
j
f
"They're co m10g aIon g ~I
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
experience as the season goes .
-1.
'1 1 ·
" ·d well " explained the Brahman =
CALL 876-6·2 13
=
a1ong an d we improve, sa1
'
Williams, "but I thin_k the
,___.....,
players need this game.
They've only been playing
against themselves and they
need to play under game
fr,ii _
conditions.
"Traditionally Oglethorpe
U.C. Lobby
10:00-3:00
is a stong basketball team, " I

H
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Sorority Rush Sign-Up

r~
9

Ei

Reception set .
by_ USF alumm

prior to game

Oracle photo by BiU Clark

Netters impressive in tourney
Freshman .Bob Nichols sets to return lob in round-robin
. meet at USF last week. The Brahmans stormed past Eckerd
College and Tampa, 8-1 and 9-0 respectively and fell·to a
strong Rollins squad 5-4.

.

.

Cycl~rs provi-de th rill~
i_n cross counta:y race
steaming in a short second
The USF Bicycle Club put
before Thomas crossed the
its members through . their
line. _
paces on Sunday, Nov. 19,
with a grueling 3 7 mile road
Richard Byrne rounded out
race that provided contestants
the top three finishers with a
and spectators alike with the
time
of I: 31. 30, ten seconds off
excitement of a photo finish.
the
winning
mark.
In the faster moving Tubular
The - Clincher Division
Division, George Kaiser and
Ted Thomas dueled to the - found -Andre Kosmala taking
top honors in th i's division with
finish line in a spectacular end
Mel Homans and Marvin Kelly
to the long race. Kaiser earned
finishing in second and third
first place with a time of
places, respectively.
1:31.20 over the course,

JACKSON'S BICYCLE STORE
, J 1~ I ,~f(qlp, ~'!.e,, Phor~, ?~2,-0f,!> 1
1-7S South to Buffalo Exit - ½ 'Block West of Fla . Ave
,II •

-l

I.~.

-Gitane
-Montarino
-Kalkhoff

rop_ Oi.Jf!Lll.Y ~•!(~S .•~ >l ~

SHORT SUPPLY,
DON'T WAIT TIL WE'RE
SOLD OUT!

I J

-Miami Sun
-Vista
-Columbia

·

The
USF
Alumni
Association is sponsoring a
pre-game reception prior to
Wednesday's season opener
with Ogelthorpe University of
Atlanta at 8 p.m. ·
The gathering, open to all,
will be in the concourse of
Curtis Hixon Hall from 5:307:30 p.m. with free beer being
provided by the lnterfraternity
College. Hors d'oeurves will
also be served and an 18-piece
jaz·z band will be present:
Oglethorpe is planning a gettogether for ·all its alumni the
sameday. The meeting is
scheduled at the home of Mrs. ·
Virginia O. Dempsey, 4618
Beach Park Drive at 5:45 p.m.

Join us - We've got it together

~

~~-F.W.JJ®J_~_~]
- ·.
. - ·
-··
YOU -TOO, CAN ENJOY T,-tE HIGHEST

STANDARD OF QUALITY
C0 1 •"IT ON SPOTLESS TO
DtLIVER THE BEST

~San1tone

CRAFT MANSHIP AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

. Crrt,Jrrl Mnsirr n,yrtronrr

SPECIAL:

8 lbs. of budget .
DRY CLEANING for
(Good only lJniversity Plaza Pia .

21
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
ments Furnished & Unfurnis
• 2 -Po~ls
• laundry
• Recreation Room - Sauna
• Children & Pets Welcome!

988--0037
'f

' Wo~.,n
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µ:::;:~#~~.W:ll:ld, ·
l mrle East of USF
on Fletcher Avenue
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TO SERV~ YO'U'.BETTER '·"· ' '. ''

, t'

I Process A Enlafgipg. Laut;Jdryn. jJ ~ ~.; t:.
& Improving Recreation Room
• Full. Time Lawn Care & Maintenance Crew
• On Sight Management That Cares
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-----------CLASS IFIE D ADS--------Real Estate
'

Two females wanred to share
~artmenr ½ mile from campus . 9i I ) 643 days, 884-5580 eves.

Misc. for Sale

-. RIVERFRONT
12 pound large black bass ore
right at your back door when
vou move into this immaculate
air conditioned C/B home.
You can take your boat and

CHARCOAL PORTRAITS make
good Christmas presents . I do rhem
from IO minute photo sittings, finished
in one )1/eek. S5, SI 0, S20 sizes. Special
family rares. Call Lois 238-4225 or
238-4871.
-Puzzle Rings, 4 t hru I 7 bands, sterling
silver, gold. Makes a fine gift, $8 and
up. Contact: Tracy 971-0249 when
home . .Christmas is near!
UNDERGROUND COMIX
" Largest selectioq in Tampa"
SUR VIV AL BOOK WORKS
Corner of !23rd Ave. & Nebraska ·
Open ev~ry day-I I a.m.-7:3 0 p.m.

saii to Hillsborough State Park
if r,ou wish. Home has two
extra large bedrooms, grain
panelled
living
room
overlooking the river. Situated
on a spacious high and dry
110x230 ft. lot. Incredible but
. true: This one is priced at only
$18,500. Financing available.
Zoned commercial.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
SCUBA GEAR. Tank, reg., Lg.
wetsuit, backpack, knife, wt. belt, fins ,
· snorkel, mask, totebag. Excellenrcond .
Cost New $386. Will sell as a set $250.
Ph. i\liike 971-3401.
This is your LEVl store. We have
denium & corduroys in regulars &
B£LLS. Also, boots, shirts & western
hats. Only 1,0 min . from campus
Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska.

RIVERFRONT
It's a brick beauty located
below the dam, so if you wish
you can take your boat to
Clearwater or even Galveston
if you so desire. Located in a
-quiet, settled neighborhood.
It's
perfect
for
retirees.
two
bedrooms,
Features
and other
W:lorida
room
goodies to numerous to
mention.
Also
comes
completely furnished in Early
American $26,500 is the price.
_C an be financed.

Wurlitzer piano & bench. Oil walnut
finish, consulette-$350. Traditional
sofa-$100 . Lamps, dinning table,
household misc. Call 884- 7 3 61.
RUBAIYAT OMAR KA AYYAM.
The people who are loo.king for books,
posters . · & Christmas cards, see
Archway Bookstore, 723 Florida Ave.
229-89 11.

Motorcycles
& Scooters

CANAL FRONT
Two 12 x 55 ft. furn ished
mobile homes out in the
boo_ndocks, but still only a
seven minute drive to USF.
Canal leads into the Hillsboro
River at it's most beautifu l
·point. live in one and let the
other m~ke your payments.

Like ew. 1972 Yamaha 360 Enduro .
800 or best offer. Call 988- 7790 after
5 p-.m. on weekdays.

Lost & Found

MOON LAKE

.'vHSSING-Large white and brown
Russian Wolfhound. Rewara! Call Jeff
at 2645 or Melinda at 932-9943.
Found
ov. 20 in SOC · Building,
puppy. Light tan , white feet &
~tomach; white spots on face, black
spots around eyes. Call 97"4-2423, 8-5,
after 5-971-0330

NOWHERE, 3 blocks from
Moon Lake with boating,
fishing, and skiing rights to
nine other lakes in the area.
Widow lady is sic-k and tired of
paying high taxes of $8 a year
and sez, "Sell - now for

TV, Radio, Stereo

$1,400."

VI UST SEl,.,L: Fisher 600- 2 IO watt
arnp.,Gir~ard SL95 turntable, with
Empire cart, and 2 Fisher XP-9 3-way
speakers. Original S l000 sysrem for
only S500, 971-2456 evenings.

BUILDING LOTS
We have several very nice
building lots just south of Busch
Blvd. in the Temple Crest area .
Prices range from $1,000 to
$4,000. Call ·for more
information.

Apts & Houses
to Share
N eed 3 people to share expenses on 2
bdrm. apt. starting Dec. I for Qtr-. Ill ½ mi . from USF. Avg. cost per person
$65 mo . For more informati_on call
988-3626, Rick Mi ller.
Roommate wanred to share a 2
bedr_oom, I V2 bath to wnhouse. W/ W
carpeting, central air. Mal e, 23,
Account Manager, grad student. S 120
each. Bill Scholz 626-2136.

WE LOVE YOU
3 bedroom, l bath, Florida
Room and large spacious
kitchen. All furnished in native
Knotty Pine. Situated on a high
and dry l 00 x 165 ft. lot which
is comf)letely fenced._ Owner
will sell below FHA appraisal
of $12,750 and pay all loan _
closing cqsts.

Roommate needed· for Dec. 1st, to
share 2 bedroom apt. with mal e-½.mile
from campus-central air-no · depo sitRichard Davis, 971-7202 .

POOL HOME
See this lovely 3 bedroom, 2½
bath, Florido room home on
River hills Drive with renta I unit
attached that rents for $85 per
month.
~itchen comes
equipped ~it,h . built:i~ range
and oven, • refrigerator- &
plenty of cabinet.s. Large living .
room has gos fireplace that
· really works. This dream

For Rent
LA

MANCHA

DO~

APARTMENTS
$ 751 mo. (per person)-incl.

all util.

Several vacancies now. Furn. luxury
townhouses, 4 Br 2 full baths.
Roommates provided by us. 2 pools,
tennis, billiards, etc. Shag carpet, Cent.
H / A, garbage disposal, private patio,
balcony. I Blk. from campus off
Fletcher on 42nd St. 971-0100.
URGEN T-Must Sell by Dec. 1Fonrana Hall conrract Qtrs. II & 111.
Call Debi, 935-5100, 235-0921.
Large new 2BR duplex, all panclctf.
Utility room, all ·electric, w/ w carper,
AC. Water, garbage inciuded . Temple
Terrace area, $ 160. Petl~ss. 255-8261 .
EEDED: Male or female to take
Fontana contract for Quarters II & 111.
15 or 20 meal plan. Pleasecallja y, 9775448 before 12 p.m.
For Rent, I bdrm. duplex, air cond .,
furn ., near USF. Have use of 2 pools.
·1 ake over lease $99·a month. Call after
6 - 971-7437.
Fontana Hall Conrract For Sale
Quarter II & lII
Willing to make deal.
Call Rick 977-5790 rm. 228

-

Great fo r school. 90 Kawasaki , 8
monrhs old , helmet, rack, rain suit,
blinkers. Call 238-6189 before 8:30
a.m. and after 4:30 p.m.

70 x 130 ft. lot out in the
boondocks 40 miles from

Need roommate to share 2 BR duplex
near USF on 23 rd Street. $46. 701 mo.
Swell place, good neighbors. Cali
Patsy at work, 974-2100 ext. 3i3,
leave phone no.
·

Mobile Homes
1970 12x60 Capella Mobile.Home. 2
Bedrooms, central HI A with carpet
and exceptional furn. and appliances.
Low dn., assume $111 'mo. 986- 282+
after 6 p.m.

CARSON OPTICAL - 11 710 Fla.
Ave. 935-78H. Eyeglass RX.
Sunglasses & photography ; plasric or.
hardened lenses made. Gold wire
frames & fashioned frames. Duplicate
brokc:1f lenses & repai r frames .
THINK 1:'HOTOGRAPHY. Plan
now for · Holiday Gifts. Creative
distinctive ·. rormiits, weddings.
Personal photo cards . Art photo prints .
Mike Campbell Ph: 233-3561.
SPECiALIZED TYPIST
IBM Selectric - Statistical Data
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, Tern~
Papers Turabian, Campbell, LJSFReferences-Gloria 884-1969.
TYPING NEEDED? Just call the
"Square" Secretary. It's an . IBM
t ypewriter-Pica or Elite type size as
needed. 254-5463 or 879-5581.

TODAfl ri.J

I!

98'8 - ~
7828 N. 40th Street

r need ride to work, 8:00-5:00, share
expenses. Call 932-6364 7:30 a.m.10:00 p.m ., 974-2930 I 1:00 p.m. to
7:00 a.m. Ask for Jerry Morris .
Riders needed to Pensacola or any
st0j)S between here & there. Leave Dec.
7. Call Shelia, 971-6727 before 8 a.m.
in morning or after midnight.

•NOTICE•
·Classified
Deadlines Have
. Changed.
Deadlines Are:

TYPING - FAST , NEAT,ACCU RATE. -All types of wo rk .
N ina Schiro, 11110 N. 22nd . St. 9712139 . If no answer, 235-3261

Noon Fri. for Tues. issue
Noon Mon. for Wed. issue
Noon Tues. for Thurs. issue
Noon Wed. for Fri. issue

Automotive
1970 MG Midget convertible, radio ,
heater, wire wheels, michelin, radials.
Must sell. Sacrifice $ 1600. Call
evenings & weekends 971-2292.
1962 PORSCHE 356B, convertible.
'Been looking for a collector's item like
this? Call Tom, 974-21 81, Mo n.-Fri.
or 839-2902 after 6, and on weekends.
$2,000.

Oracle Classifieds

5 Lines $1

°

0

(31 Spaces Ea.)

i'vlE
OR WOi'vlEN wanred for
permanent part time employmcnr
raking invenrory in grocery, drug and ·
variety sto res. Repl y RGIS Inventory
Specialist, 5H5 Mariner Street, Suite
no. 208 1 Tampa, Florida 2 33609 .
MA AGEJ\tl E T
Ar
MACDONALD'S
Attention Graduates: Due to our rapid
expansion we have select openings for.
people who desire careers in fast food
service. Good salary, group insurance,
paid vacations, profit sharing and a
chance to advance with # I. Contact
Mr. David in Clearwater. 44 7-3362.
Janitors-part-time, morning work 6:30
AM-9:50 AM, also have opening night
work 6-9 PM, job located ½ mi. from_
USF, appl y 308 Tampa St., Rm 279
between 6-7 PM only .
½ale t ype- Mus t be over 21. Willing to
work evenings 6- 12. Va rious duties
(cleaning, cooking, counrer se rvice) .
See Jerry, 88 6-t 56th St.
·

Services Offered
L.S. A.T.
COMPLETE REVI EW COURSE
Small Group Instruction By Specia lists
In Their Respective Fields. LAW
SCHOOL
ADMISSIO I
IS
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE.
BE PREPARED!!
American Educat;on Services Tampa
977-5290. If no answer call Mi~mi
collect 1-305-651-3880.

An Evening of Classical
,. Ethnic Qnd Contemporary

'lll!

CHINESE DANCES

NOW SHOWIN

Featuring Chiong Ching
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University Theatre

Continuous shows
from

l 1:45

a.m.

<rj

Help Wanted

IT WON'T LAST LONG

BAKER REALTY

Rides

TYPING SER VICE IBM Selectric.
Termpapers,
manuscripts,
thesis,
letters and other. IO min . from USF.
Call Lore Schmoll 971-2673.
TYPIST experienced. Electric
typewriter with carbon ribbon . Pick up
and delivery service. 949-601 8.

~om e comes fully furnished
~ nd at a low price of onlr /t

r2 3,90~All

1968 TRIU 1\tlPH TR250, red wire
wheels, good condition, low mileage.
Must Sell, $ 1595 Call ohn 974-6366.
' ngine, comp etely rebuilt with
extras, asking $225. Call 876-9157
eveninrs.
Ford Falcon, 1962, one · owner, fin e
transportation. $250 877-2641.

TICKETS: $2 .00
RESTRIC
COLOR
A BOXOFFICE INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RELEASE

Full time USF Students $1.00

TAT Box O ffice Open Weekdoys 1: 15-4: 30 p. m.
Sponsor"ed By: Theatre Dept., Dance Dept ., Fl ori do Center· For The Arts
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Bed/Sm at the info Center---- ----

continued from page 1

faculty
students,
the center by several Japanese· other
of
location
or
personnel
visitors who want to know if
for her class and couldn 't get
buildings on campus.
they are -allowed to tak e
home, but is afraid to leaveher
. An average of 250 visitors
pictures on campus.
two. elephant plants ~n the car
daily coming through the
Meanwhile, back inside
for fear they would die.
center may pick up brochures
"Would you please babysit - wipmg his hands after
telling them about the
changing a · flat tire for a
with them,. till_ I get out of
University's calendar · of
_
is
Williams
David
student,
class," she asked.
maps of the campus,
events,
elderly
an
by
confronted
"Sure, why not," replies
dine in and around
to
where
woman explaining she bas this
Durkin.
rock she found in her back · campus, maps of Florida and
While Durkin is occupied,
student religious organiza_tions
yard, and could he get tt
Williams turns iri reply to a
on campus, as. well as USF
analyzed for her.
male student who has come in - The center, open from 8
basketball schedules.
the back ·d_oor.
The center is a part of the
a.m.-9 p.m., Monday through
Pub) ica tion
University
on
p.m:
a.m.-2
10
and
Friday,
"Excuse me, but would you
by Dennis
headed
Department,
place
a
keep my _w atch and · wallet, Saturday, is maiply
E. -McClendon.
while I go jogging" around wher<:; students can request
Morris said even other
information on the location of
campus?" he asks.

campuses, such as West Florida
and North Florida, have called
to inquire about the system
used here, to copy it for their
use.
She als_o added that among
the hundreds of calls received,
some have come from as far
away as Puerto Rico, the
Bahamas and virtually every
state in the union.
Morris said information on

the , who, -where and how
concerning food stamps can be
answered, by calling·the center,
or for that matter, she and her ._
co-workers - will help the
students in any area of interest
that may arise.
Bedlam? Maybe, but in these
students' daily job, the bizarre
is commonplace, the unusual is
expected and in either case the ·
scene is well under control.

!yt,e Ideal Gift!

The

Last

Earth Catalog

Whole

now 10% off with this ad at
Survival Bookworks
12303 N. Nebraska ·
(between Fowler & Fletcher)

·

11 o .m.-7:30 p .m. everyday

Williams obliges the student
only to have the .student's
female companion ·ask if she
could change her clothes in the
ladies room so she could jog
too.
At 12:35 p.m. Morris, back
from lunch, is stopped outside

Hevvitt-continued from page 1
.

.

.

concern mg
questionnaire
-career advising was prepared
for• use' by Bill Anton, of the
Personal Resource Center, for
research on t~e subject.
Members of the group
include · Mark Adams, SG
president transfer from Edison
Communit y G ollege; Mike
Bricker, ransfer from Mahatee
Community College; John
Cook, transfer from
Hillsborough Community
College; · Mary · Duncan,
transfer ·from Chipola Junior
College; and Lyn . Phillips, .
transfer from Polk Community
College.
Hewitt said members of the
group change as people drop in
.and out but said the group stays
fairly stable and will continue
to meet regularly through next
. quarter.

SDXacce;,t·
Press _CIub
""-

The USF Press Club has
been accepted as campu~
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, a
professional journalism
society.
The club's petition, prepared·
by Pres. ' Laural Teverbaugh,
was submitted to the national
Board of-Oirectors Oct.· 30.
An installation ceremony
will be held early next year.

Oracle Classifieds

5 .-Lines ·$1 OQ
let your fingers
Do the walking
thrc,ugh the:

LAN 471

Ext. 2 20

ST. P.E TERSBURG-BAY CAMPUS
SENIORS &
GRADUATE STUDENTS

PORTRA ITS
MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT NOW!
APPOINTMENTS .MAY BE_MADE
AT.
STUDENT. ACTI-_V ITIES .OFFICE
ROOM 100B
SEN-~·OR$ GRADV~TING DURING QTRS. _1, _11,-11l, IV
SHOULD HAVE THEIR POR,TRAITS TAKEN NOW ·
IN ORDER TO BE PICTURED IN THE BOOK.
..
_PORTRAITS ARE FREEi .
·PORT·R AITS ·wt LL BE TAKEN NOVEMBER 30 & DECE·M .B ER 1
B-BUl:LDING
.IN ROOM 144

